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Topics Revealed By
Eight Speakers; Lih·
rary Is Scene
Three Xavier Alumni were selected as critic judges of the
Washington Oratorical Contest
.set for tomon-ow night at 8
o'dock in the Mary Lodge Reading Room of the l~brary building·. The judges are Reverend
.Joseph A. Walsh, S. J., professor
of Greek at . Milford N-0-vitaite,
1VI:r. ·Robert A. Ryan, '34, former
w1nher <Xf ,the oratorical ::ontes:t,
and Frank X. £rearton, '35, former ed1,tor cxf "Xa·verian News,"
and "The Aitheniaeum," anrl presiden:t of the Sword and Plume,
graduate honor f.ratemi-ty.
·The program will include the
iollowing speakers and their respective topiCS. "The Press and
War Hysteria," iby Ranµond J.
Wilson, Jr.; "Washington, The
Patrio:t," iby William E. Clark;.
"From the Cradle to the Grave,"
iby Edward J. Kennedy, Jr.; "National Defense,'' by William J.
Rie1l'y; "W:anted: Mo.re Jiustice,''
by Jack A. J·ones; "Whither Democracy," by ALber.t A. Stephan;
'IGommunism,'' by Robert F.
Langenbrunner; "Peace-a Problem," by G. Dan iBruch.
There will ibe no general obligation foT the attendance of a
particular .class, as was usual in
.. the._11F1st . Y~.a:rs,. . .M.,tendapc;e ~
left up to the interest of the stu. dent !body. Parents and triends
of the participants and students
are graciously welcomed.

- Dads Committee
Formulates Plans
The newly formed Student
Enrollment Committee of the Xavier University Dads Club met
Wednesday evening in the Promotion Office to discuss the 193•839 enrollment campaign.
J. J. Schmidt, chairman of the
committee, ouitlined a comprehensive plan for the effective
canvassing of ·the entire area
served iby Xavier University.
Other members of the committee who attended the meeting
were: . A A. Antonelli, George
G. Brenner, E. G. Harper, Ben
H. Krekeler, George C. Kissel,
M. C. Moore, Charles LeCounrt,
Dominic Schuh, and Rev. O. J.
LaPlante, S. J., moderator cif the
Dads Club.
.------------Coming ·Events

Shadows Before
~------·-·-·_A_t_x_a_v_ie_r..:
Today-Xavier travels ta Lexington to attempt a repeat performance .... Friday-'--Oratorical
Contest to be held in the Mary
G. 'Lodige Reading Room ... Saturday-Ohio U, to be guests at
Memorial Field House. Pistol
Club to hold ·".postal match" with
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. . . . Monday and
Tuesday-Double 1holiday. Mermaid Tavern as usual on Monday. Marshall College to be foe
at Huntington, W. Va. on Tuesday. . . . Wednesday-X. 0. M.
M. to hold monthly meeting in
the College Union. . .. Thursday
~clef Club will hold concert at
Notre Dame .&cademy. Dawntown College to hold monthly
dance at the Alms.

Committeemen Receive
Last Minute lnstruc·
tions Tonight
iLast-ominute Instructions will
be issued tonight iby General
Chairman Jaclk: Moser at the
joint mdeetin:g of aU oommi•ttees
engiage for the Evening DivisJon's ca:l"d 1Party a.nd dance at the
Ailiffis Hotel next Thursday evening.
T.o ~ve all X!avler suppnrters
who in.tend to be present next
week a bhumlbnail skebch of the
thorough arranigemenits th at
ha.ve been made ·to.promote enjoyment and efficiency a.t the
bi'g:gest social event on the
Downtown College's calendar,
Moser released these pertinent
faots:
General hiosts to welcome ithe
.g:uests: WaJiter Giesting, George
Buescher, George Eckes, Charles
Baehner, IJouis Wiol:f, James
Sweeney and Harry Weber.
The Director of the carld room
will be Jos€iph K1opp who will
see that each guest, or gro~ Olf
guests, is put in cha11g,e of one
of hhe card l"OOm hostesses. Alima
VioHe, Oatherine Neiheisel and
~i:chard Middendm!f wd11 'have
charge of distribution. of cards
and tallies to the card room
host..es-s· es··. ' .. ·... _. __ r-----·--·- - -- ·· ·
Ca·rd room hostesses will be
Marie .She;pard, Virginia Bockelman, Pauline Hiopkins, Marg.uerite Neiheisel, Ma'l'y Flahey, Ruth
Zaiplf, Rita Mei·hers, Eileen Pendergast, Dolores :MicOarthiy, Roberita Hopkins, Eleanor Zins,
-Mary liouise MU!lP'hY, Mary M.
Gibbons, an:d Oaro1yn Kloeker.
JACK MOSER
They will ·be art the call of the
- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - card room director to escont
guests to card ta:b1es and to pre0ll 0
S S '.sent cards and tames to the
guests when· . they are seated.
The hostesses wioll ·also find part·
ners :for those wiho come · unescorted.
ll
0
"We are fully pr€\Pared, declaired cha:irunan. Moser, "to make
the 1938 Evenin•g Division frolic
Plan To Reduce
Xa·vier',s larigest, f.riendliesrt, and
Fees haippiest social event· of the
For_Graduation Dances year."
For the comm1ttee meeting toRevealed
night Moser has prepared a fiooT
iplan of the Alms Hiotel foyer,
Co1cktail Room, BailrioOlffi, Lo.blby,
·A letter received Tuesday from checkrooms, dining r:ooms. ''Each
the University of Dayton Social committee memlbers :will knOtW,''
Committee asked Xavier Univer- concluded smiling Jack, "exactly
sity for opinion and cooperation w'hat is e:x.pected."
in the forming of a new ;policy
with regard to senior graduation
dances of this and succeeding
years.
Contents of the letter revealed
that Dayiton University took initiative to form a cir·cuit of
southern Ohio universities who
would engage, as a unit, the same
leading dance band on successive Head Of Military De·
nights for the graduation dances.
partment Expresses
Since the three or four colleges
could secure a more famous orViews On Arn1ament
cqestra for a lower .price, admission .fees for the individual
dances would be consideraibly BY WILLIAM J; F. ROLL, JR.
"Unless a hLgh staite of nialower.
Such an arrangement would tiOIIlal sta.bility exdsts, such as to
be ipractical, for •graduation days insure a definite sense olf !Personof Xavier, Dayton, iMianii Uni- al safety ·and security of pr-O(perversity and other colleges in the ity, then in ·burn commeroe, ingeneral vkintty, whose gradua- dusbry:, and culture · will I1J0it
tion dates do not .conflict, indiv- flouriSh," declared Major Airthur
idually have their ,graduations M. Harper, professor of miUtary
on the same day each year. Xa- science and fa-Otics, · in an intervier generally has .graduaition on viiew yesterday.
·~ATe you speaking from the
a Wednesday, and Dayton, on
vieiwipoin•t of a · rniU.tary man
Friday.

Dayl

u

Ak

Coord1· n a t 1· 0 n I
0 -· New p. }icy

Dance Facts
What: Evening Division card
"
party and dance.
Where: !Hotel Alms, Victory
l'arkway and McMillan
Streets.
;
.
When: Thursday evening, February 24. Cards begin
8:30 p. m., Dancing 10
p. m.
Music: !Bob Rainer's Orchestra.
Estimated attendance: 1500,

Reservations A 1ready
Pouring In, Accord·
ing To Moser

:Approxi.imately five hundred
reservati'ons have already been
recei.ved for 1the -annual card
party and dance of the Dorwntown 'Division, accorrling to Jia.ck
Moser, ·cha.irman cxf the committee in charge. The affair will be
held next Thursday, February
24, a.t the Hotel AJms.
Moser said he is eSjpecially
.
~
gratified •by the m.lltnlber of acceptances which iare icourU,ng in
:from ailumni and f-0rmer students
of . the Eveni·ng Sohool.
"Our
pwty ·aLways has affurded tlbese
Xa.verians a .chance to renew
,
.
0
l
their acquaintances with ifeHoiwstude11Jts and prirnfessors. '!'here
w.Hl 1be many ,ga:b-fests before
Other Officers Al s 0 the evening Js ov:er,'' he said.
"Accessilbility .0 f the A1ms to
Selected-Patna Derby street car and lbus lines and .to
·
·
the garage operated in connection
Committee Named
wiith the hotel makes -it an ideal
plaice for this gathering,'' Mioser
coll!tinued. "The Evening DiviJaick A. Jones, arts junior, sion fro1ic is being de5crilbed as
iwas elected presi:denit O'.f the So- "Xavier's Lavgest and Friend1iest
(fality at .the society's meeting Party." There were one thouiMonday. He will suoceed Ed- sand guests at liast year's IPa·rty."
'Wla11d J. Kennedy, avts senior.
{Mjugfo for the dancers will be
Jones, !besides beill!g active in f.umished fh.y Bob Rainier's Or;tihe"Soda1ity, is ·a. ·memlber of the·· ·
,...,
chestra:.
ban:cf
popular
iNewis staff, the PhilOiPedian So- w1th the ·college set O'f Cin1cinciety, and .the Annual staff.
nati.
Qt.her members elected to of.Prizes for the .bridge and fiive
filce were Paul C. Beckman, :F1irst hundred players will lbe handPrefect; William J. F. Roll Se'c- some two,paclt decks of cards, it
ond Prefect; Dona:Ld G. Midden- has ibeen announced. Many studor!f, Treasurer; Edlward J. Ken- dents iwhio are !forming their
nedly, Secretary, •and John A. own parties ifoor cards plan to
Lo:w and Franicis P. BU11ke, Sac- dance after the games.
ristans. rnheiT tel1m of office will !P.voceeds of the patj;y will be
continue unlrll the second semes(Continued on Page 8 )
ter od: ne:x.t yea.r.
iAJ!lter the elecition, Vi111Cent E.
Smith, president of the Evilden.ce
Guild, gave a short talk on the
activities of the Guild, and enieoura•ged the studernts to panticipate :in the lectures given each
week at X:!llvier Hiigh Scfuo,ol.
IR:01bert F. Meyer, ooaiirman of
the Patna Derby,· a•lso announced the chairunen of ·the vairious
departmeruts who will assist him Issue Of Tavern Period·
in the Sodality's dlriv.e to obtain
ical Other · Highlight
;funds for the .Pa•tna Missioon.s. G.
iDan Bruch w:ill have charge of
Of Meeting.
finance; V·incent H. Beckman of
,prizes; ,Jiames J. Hausman, business c.ontaoet; Vincent E. Smith,
'11he contr.ilbution of Vincent E.
pulbUcity and Willia;m J. RolJ., Smith, hoot cxf the Mermaid
Jr., l,Yd:Sters.
Tavem, was declared the winner of a sonnet-IOontest held last
Monday ait .the TaveM's- Foundation Hi•ghday celebration in the
College Uruon Buildin,g.
'11he occasion was the seventh
anniiversarry cxf ithe organi:1Jation
and was fea.tured by the readwhen y ou sa.v thait?" we asked ing of sonnets from both tihe
lbhe Mia1jor. "Not necessan-ily,'' wradua.ite and 1.lJildergrad.uaite pahe replied. "My thesis is per- iTons,' "The 'Davern:aou1ar-," perhaps most evident to the stu- iodical of ·the Taverlll, was disdent of history." He exipLained, tri'b.uted \Lt the .meeting and was
"History records that the periods favoraibly receiived by the ga.thof greatest national deve101P- ering cxf students and alrumni.
ll'he sonnets cxf Whl:Liam J. F.
ments in oommeree, science, and
art correspond· to a reunaTikable Ro11, Jr., and Raymo.nd J. Wildegree with their periods of son, plaoedi seoond and thi;rd regrea·te~t military effioiency. Not- sipeoUvely.
:Smith's sonnet WlaS decl:ared
a!ble examples aTe the ri<;e of
Carthage, the commereia·l and the best of the undergraduates
cu1tural activities in Greece fol- by a viote of the Tavern patrons.
lowing t'he Persian Wars, the AH of the studient-jpatrons con·Elizaibethan era in England- fol- itri:buted sonnets to the pr-0griam,
lowill!g .the destruction cxf the and' .graduates Edward P. VonSpanish Armanda, Germany's devHiaar, Frank X. Brearton, and
refulgence after rthe Franco- Louis Feldh8.11.IS a1l focrmer hosts,
(Continued on Page 2)
( Continued on Page 8)

Jac} 'A• ' Jones

New Presi·dent
£ S d a 1•t y

o

·a:
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Mermaid Host
Wins Taverns'
Sonnet Contest

''Adeq~ate Defense Protects
Culture,'' Claims 1tlajor
0
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Debaters Will
Visit Seven
Ohio Schools
Kennedy, Smith Uphold
Affirmative Side Of
Labor Question

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, T:&URSDAY, FEB. 17, 1938

Coincidence
Columnist Vince,Smith, author of "Strictly Speaking,"
was being questioned this
week on his possible comm}lll·
ication with two .Catholic orators who appeared last Sunday on broadcasting hookups.
It was disclosed that the
Rev. ·Charles E. iCoughlin's
address JWas ~ paraphrase of
a column .Smith rwrote two
weeks a.go concerning war.
The "Trojan Horse" address
of Monsignor Fultoin Sheen,
over the Catholic hour, was
an ·;·exact parallel of <Smith's
column . on democracy and
fascism last Thursday.
Charged with forere.ading
the two orations, !Smith denied .fhe allegation.

The X!avier debaite team will
make a 500 mi•le debate trip vis·!itin•g seven universities in four
Ohio cities. Edward J. Kennedy,
Jr., president 00: the Phdropedian
Debate Society, and Vincent E.
Smith, debate mana.ger, will
forensically a["gue on six successiye days sta:rrtfo.g Monday.
Complete itinerary oif the de•bate trip is as follows: the first
debate will 'be with Dayton University; on Tuesday wdth Denison
College, Cran:ville; on Wednesday wiith Akron University; on
Thursday, Foriday, and Sa1turday
respectively with Fenn College,
Case University, J.oihn. Car:rol'l
University---:al.l of Cleveland.
Planning to establish a reguXavier deba.ters will uphold Lar ac.tive 011ganiziation will be
itihe affirmative side of the ques- adv.a'111Ced at a meetin•g of the
·tion: "'Resolved, that .the Nia- Xa<Vier Order of MiHitary Merit
•tional Labor Relation Board be a.t its regular meeting in the
empowered to enforce coonrp.ul- Ool'lege Union Wednesday evesory a:rlbitration in all industrial nii;_g...: dd
•
Oad t M ·
laibor dispute."
Rdb.cu;'COtrF nMg ..•o ..... Ored aJ?lrl
·
er
· ·eyer ·1.1.Ue ·
er iw1
X·aivier 1ost its first de/bate of attempt · .to fu~mula.te meians
the season to iMa·rquette, last whereby 1t may attain its initial
week.
ipunpose of maintain!i.ng a spirit
oif discipline and cooa>eration in
the cadet Oonps.
'Dhe Orlder aJso plans rto prepare for the ["egular sp:rdng inspection of the Oorps lby ·the Insipectin1g Officer oif the Fiifth
Corps. · Areia.
Corips ![)r.olblems,
.
sulbmLtted iby a stianidinig com.
mittee, wdll also be considered
Recent polls conducted m .the at .the meebinig, Meyer said.
classes of the sec·ond1 year basic
course of the· military depart- - - - - - - - - - - - - ment resu1ted in a tihree-to--one
decision in favlo!l" od: the wea•ring
of boots .with .the uni.tiCl'l'lm in .the
adVlanJced course, it was learned
from Major F. A. Oamm, assistanit priofessor of military science
aind tactics.
Wirth the exicep'tion 00: one second year· class which v.oted a
six-.tJo-one ·negative on the question, all other concerned cadets : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
registered overwhelming -aippr.ov- Editor, The News:
al.
It. remains a mystery why ithe
The poll was occasioned by author of the letter which ap· debaite amon1g the cadets oif the peared in the last issue of the.
military
de:parliment
as
to News chose to conceal l:iis idenwhether !boots or sla:cks would tity. It would seem that this
lbe .tJhe more desir.aiblie tytpe of gentleman lacked the courage of
uniform !for those !Proceeding his .convictions. Perhaps such a
humble soul as he spends some
into the a.dvaniced courlSe.
time each week be.fore the mirror, polishing, shinning, striving
to "look good," as do the majority
of enter.prising cadets.
Why
shine, polish, or shav~? The
customary motive for such activity lies in the result-a kempt
appearance. It is assumed that
it is the duty of an advanced studerut in the R. 0. T. C. to appear
(Continued from Page 1)
well-groomed, and as "humility"
togetiher with Fiaculrty Member, admits ·boots and breeches would
Rev. P. J. Sweeney, S. J., ailso add color to the uniform, is it
·xead. A story by James J. Haus- foolish pride to adopt such a uniman concluded .the prro,gram.
form?
.Arnon1g the g,raduates who reJ-ohn J. Bruder
turned for the mee.ting were, in
addition -to VoooerHaar, BrearPRESIDENT
ton, and FeLdhaus, Rolberit H. ALUMNI
Bueter, J.ohn A. Brink, Riohard SCORES MOSCOW AID
D. Keamney, Frank X. Sdhaeifer,
and Raymon!d J. Kemlble.
"T o .d et e:mrune
·
,.. th 011."'
.the Wv•r.
l!'he curr~t issue. of "~he ·the two sides fight!i.n·g in S!Pain,
Taverna•culiar
co:ntams fiction the first test ~ apipl.y to each is:
iby John E .. Fogarty and Ray- 'Is i·t Spanish?' 'Dhese were it.he
mi;m~ J. W1'1son and ver~e by words of Arthur J. Coniway,
W1lh~ J. F. Roll, Jr., Vmcent rpresident of Xavier Unirversdty
E. Smith, .,James J. Pait~on, and A1Ullllni iAssodation as ihe spoke
J olhn F. 0 Connor. Special plans before the Co11ps of cadets
are being made for rthe illus,trat- Tuesday
~d anniversary issue which will
"The ~ther tests to !be applied
mclude ~e sonnets iread last are ·to examine whether ithe
M{)lllday mght.
cause is democrattc, Christian,
No date has been: ann.ounlC€d and rprodwctiv:e," he continued.
for the induction of tihe new unThe. conclusions Mr. Conway
der·g!l"adua·te memlbeJ.'I who will arrirved at 1Were that the Red
be elecited this week. to fill a va- Front, captained and supported
can1cy. Because of the holiday by Soviet Russia, does not ire!Pnext Monday, .the 1Taiverin· will resent Spanish sentiment, and
not meet a.gain until Felbrua·ry does not merit the sympathy of
28, when Eyas High.day will be Americans, as does General
celebrated with appropriate fes- Franco who aicts with the apHvities.
proval of the citizens.

Frate1·nity A. ids
Card Party .;1.nd
Dance At"Hotel
Members of Kappa Sigma Mu,
graduate fraternity oif the Downtown College, have pledged
themselves to work for the sue-

cess of the annual card !Party and
dance to ·be held next Thursday
evening at the Alms Hotel.
President Charles C. \Boyle
early this month summoned officers and directors of the active
alumni group and appointed committees to work with those named by Ckneral Chail'llllan Jack
Moser. · Boyle further arranged

to have each Kasimu member receive a letter outlining the highlights of the party and soliciting
support for it.
Those who attended the Kasimu meeting: Miss Ruth Loebker,
Miss Pauline Hopkins, Mjss
Agnes . Geiger, Oharles Boyle,
George Buescher, Harry Weber,
Leonard Gruber and Moser.

REDUCED!
100 FINE POGUE

=============

TOPCOATS

More Activity For
Order Of Military
·Merit Is Planned

NOW PRICED

Handsome, sturdy tweeds, taken from our regular higher-priced
stocks and reduced for immediate disposal. Single-breasted models - half-belt and plain models.

Sophomore Cadets
Favor Wearing Of
Boots To Slacks

Men's Clothing-Second Floor

'

POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP

the

·reader
writes

WELL, Jt> LOOK

NO-AND EVEN
WHEN IT'S
GOING IT PULLS
HARD AND
IASTES SITTER

AND FEEL. A LOT
l-IAPPJER IF 1\415
PIPE WOULD

DRAW BETTER

I~

Sonnet Contest
Features A.ll
Patron Meeting

PRINCE ALBERT IS A SHREWD BUY,

PIPE-SMOKERS'! P.A. HAS MORE
Of' WHAT YOU V'{ANT- MILDER,
MELLOWER. SMOKING--

FULLER, RICHER

BODY~

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,
plua po1taire. CSi11n•dl R. J. Reynold• Tobacco Co.
Winaton·Salem, North Carflina
~

50

pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz, tin of Prince Albert
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sents a precious assemlblage
Library Compares ·Favorably .With Other.
letters which were sent to Dozen Campus
Moses Daiwson, editor
an old
Cincinnati Journal, "The CirucinLeading ·Colleges, According To Librarian niabi Advertiser," by three pres- Teachers On
of

174

of

Founded In 1842-New
Library Building Com·
pleted In 1926

.d

Mr. A1be1~t J. Wors,t, school librarian, declared that our libiar~ compared favoratbly with
·those of many other leading colleges with regard to rare book\S
and valuable collections o;f manuscripts.
The University library was
!founded in 1842, and was c;ituated in the Union House. ]t remained there until May, 1926
when t1he present U:brary building was completed.
The shelves o;f the present
building contain approximately
43,000 books. There are almost
twenty thousand volumes in the
part of Xavier Hbrary at Milford. Mr. Wonst aiIISo stated that
we subscribed to rubout 150· periodicals of different nature.
Two ·Ancient Books
By far the mos't valualble properties in the library are hwo ancient •boo.ks, one a fifteenth century antiphonary (a book which
contains a collectdon of musical
chants, especially those olf the
breviary with the musical notes)
bound by wooden boards; and a
fourteenth centwry r,ommen'tary
-0n the eloquent sermons of St.
John Chrysostom. 'Ifui:s is an
extremely valuable book. The
library of Congress of Washington, D. C., made a photostatic

copy ocf its last page whereon
an ·anony,mous author wrote a
poem to Mary Tudor oif En1gland
in 1'553.
Antique ,Bibles
In addition we possess one of
the first New Testamen'ts olf the
B~ble
wihi'Ch was 1 printed· at
R!haims, Franice in 1582 and one
o.f the first Ameri'can Oa'tholic
B1bles printed in iPhilaidelphia
in 179G.
One of our irucu11a1bwlae (hooks

printed before 1500 A. D.) bears
the date 1468.
Although some Qlf these lllanuscripts are •almost illegilble it is
educational and interestdng to
read these earily historical documents and t•o parallel and contrast the world they portray
with the present day world.
No dowbt one of the most valualble collections· donated to Xavier Llbrary was that of Mr. Joseph De ·Bar in 1936. illt reiPre-

idents, Andrew H. Jackson and
Martin Vain ·Buren and William
Henry Harrison, together with
those of Levi Woodbury, Secretary •of the Treasury under
J·ackson, William Berkeley Lewis, Thomas Hart Benton, a Senator from Missouri, · and James
Polk, then governor of Ohio.
Andrew Jackson Writes
"My opinion is now, and always has been, that the only
power remaindng wi.th C'ongress;"
said Andrew Jackson In one otf
the letters, "is tha.t they have
the right to establish banks based upon a specie system of deposit."
tln anoLher cxf Jackson's letters
he affi:rims: "No greater calamity,
in my judigunent, can befall the
coun'try than the fail-ure of the
recommendation. s.UJbmitted t:o
Congress by Mar.tin V:an Buren
for inspecting the opera.tion of
p.Uibbic funds from the banking
il1lfluence."·
In .Union House
The university Hbrary was
founded in 1842 and was situat·ed in the Union Ho.use on our
campus.
It stayed !here ~until
May, 1926, when the present lihr.airy buHdi.ng was comq:)leted. Jin
addition, the library subscribes
to several hundred periodicals.
!Some of the periodicals date
back to the early part ,of the
nineteenth century.
The Catholic Tele.graph" to 1831; the
"Catholic World" to 1865.
Of
two !magazines, "The Commonweal," and "America," we !have
practically complete sets.

. Night Staff

Twelve professors - approximately one-half of the faculty of
the Xavier Downtown Collegeare also teaching on the Avondale campus of the university,
according to the 'Rev. John C.
Malloy, S. J., Associate Dean.
Of the Avondale faculty, the
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J.,
teaches trigonometry, and the
Rev. Fred N. Miller, S.J., inorganic chemistry. The Rev. Urban Killacky, S.J., faculty moderator of the Xavier University
News, is instructor in English
composition.
'!The Rev. Murtha Boyl-an, S.J.,
who has been a proifessor in the
DO'Wntown College since 1919
eJdcerpt for .three years, is conductinig bwo classes in advianced
psyichology, mtional psy.choLogy
and mental hY'giene. .Aipologetiics are :being discussed by it.he
Rev. Oscar J. La Plante, S.J.,
who caime to Xavier last September. EpistemoLogy is .taught by
the Rev. J.ohn H. Gml'lig, S.J.
Several courses are •aiso beinig
offered Jn tihe DowntQIWn School
by lay teachers from Avondale.
Professor William E. Ch ancel1or
dis1cusses contemporary history,
aind Professor John F. Gralber
tea1ches courses in. Frenich anld
Gemnan. Dr. J,ohn Dell!PTee is
professor of analyitiical ahemdstry.
iProfessor Edwin F. Thorburn
offers a •course in ·auditing. Dr.
Oh1arles F. Wheeler is teaching
American LiteDature and Modern
Liter.attire.
0

1

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COM MANDER ELLSBERG:

"Can you tell a Real Di ff ere nee
between Camels and other cigarettes?"
"Yes-absolutely!" says Commander Edward Ellsberg. And
millions of other steady smokers ~ there is a distinct
difference in Camels. That's why Camels are the largest·
selling cigarette in the world.

COMMANDER ELLSBER.G: "You're dead
wrong, Reg. The life of a deep-sea diver is
tougher on a man than most work. MosJi,of
the divers I know are steady Camel smokers
and, believe me,they know there's a difference.
Take my own case, for example. I stick to
Camels-have smoked them for ten years.
They never get on my nerves. Smoking
Camels, I feel that I enjoy life more. Camel
is the cigarette that agrees with me."

ELLSBERG is used to fatigue.
He says of Camels: "I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under
water- or any tour of ducy-·
givesmeaquick'lift'inenergy."

IN ACTION! Commander Ells·
berg shares danger wich his
men. He says: "The last thing a
diver does before going down
-and the first thing after com·
ing up-is to smoke a Camel."

CLUB-ROOM CONVERSATION (above) so often swings around
to cigarettes - an interesting topic to smokers generally. "l
can tell the difference in Camels," Commander Ellsberg says.
"That famous saying; 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!' expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. Two great shows"Jack Oal<le College" and Benoy Goodman's "Swing School"-io one
fast, fuo·filled hour. On the air every ·ruesday oisht at 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC.CBS.

HIS FAVORITE sport- small-boat
sailing. Camels are right beside him!
· "Camels nt in with my leisure hours,
too," he says. "I've never known
them to jangle my nerves. That
means alot-because I smoke a lot!"

Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

'' Came
' Is.. agree w1.t.- h.me ''

ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER

·
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curity, . . . no confidence in -the staJbility Obwiously, .the continued annamen·t race
The Doctor's enuncia- cannoit helip but result in war. Nations
of conditions."
tion of the conjunction '\but" 'Was the are banikruPting themselves ·by keejping
signal for the thdnking citizen to disbe- a step ahead Jf the crlher, and the C>bher
lieve all that had gone •before. His state- naturaHy retalia.tes.
That seems .to be
ment that Europe must purchase its se- the wisdom of the fooL
America sho\IJld not enter en.tangling
Entered 118 eecond-clnBll m1>tter Februar:r 18, curity with "political a•ppeasement" was
By
1937, 1>t tho post office 1>t Olnclnnatl, Ohlo, under the cue· to laugh at all that went •before. alliances. While reaey to fig'h't it should
the Act ot llllll'ch 8, 1870.
VINCENT
E. · SMITH
Or <frown at its ominousness.
make eveey effort to prevent war. A
. Subscription: l'er Year $1.50
Binding heterogeneous Europe togeth- friendly ge.9ture toward forei-gin. poiv-iers,
er despite its differene€s of blood and with a view to a w'Odd-;wide disaiNnaR&PftKD&NTEO POPI NATIONAL. ADVERTl81NCJ llY
tongue is a t e n a c i o u s sort of love men1t 1p rogoom, seems to be an irrtel:ligent
National Advertising Service, Inc.
of every square kilometre of terri- approaich .to the problem. iLt will accomCol/111 Pu6/l11"n R1p,..11nla/11J1
tory-a spirit common to every country plish peace, while observing the caution
420 MAt>ISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO • 80110" • LOI AftGILll • SAN FIAHCllCO
of .the Continent. This is the spirit which oif Wiashington.
will cause the European nations to .be
slow to o~er "politkal appeasement" to
a Germany whose announced .goal is increased sway.
But until the IRekh has
regained her colonies and has control of
BY JOHN FOGARTY
Austria and has accomplished any other
designs •up her swastikad sleeve the nations of the Continent must place no conFTE·R THE RAV.A!GES of the last two
fidence in the stability of conditions. The
week $1ds and the proms, corsages,
1957
Member
1938
new German morality perhaps considers and feeds entailed, any number of the
SOUVENIR, GIFT & SONG SHOP
Open Evening$ 36 E. 5th St., Clntl., o. Open Sundllys
it to be "good neighbor" enough to warn boys are financially paralyzed. Right in
l=\ssocialed Colle5iate Press
:'.;,~~ ttm't:~tl'1'~Y"'MWli ~\te,: 1 ~~~0·1:~jf "~~.:·~~~~~
one's fellows before pouncing on them line l\Vith this we have "Left At The
and carrying them off as prey.
Post" ·;sernens, who drew a blind for the
Editor ....................... RAYMOND J. WILSON, JR.
Crosses By The !Carload
Mount's prom even though he squired
JAOK A. JONES
"Angel" ~ X's affair the week· before- TYiPlIOAJL OF T.HiE spirit .hat Ca.tholic
1111>nng I ng Editors { OYRIL
WEDDING
no mercy-.
that must have something tO' do with the
.thinkers 1cmg ago foresaiw as Ui.e
News Editors ....... {ii~~ ~A.{!~UDER
QNCE MO!lJE. WE HEA:R echoes of the law of diminishing returns. Tommy Dor- naituraU. fruition of our irr.eld-gious edulllakeup Editor .................... ELMER· J, GRUBER
League .for the Lagalization of sey and his band are signed for so many ca.Uon here in Amerioa are the ramifiicaFRANK L. LlJKEN
Mercy Killings in the United States. This Proms this year that the sight of another
Copy E ditors ......... { JOSEPH
KLOPP
group frustrated in its endeav-0rs to li- Queen must give him convulsions. Per- tions of the above adiv.er.tisem~n:t Which
Sports Editor ........................
JAOK l\IACIKEY
cense the .practice of mer.cy killing in sonally ;we could do with a few convul- aipipeared this week in the Oincinnaitf
Ass't. Sports Editor ................
PAUL GEERS
·England, now seeks to contaminate our sions. Bo Droge has been escorting the P·ost. While not wishing to be squeamJOHN E. FOGARTY
American shores with this rot that was much-escorted Sis quite a bit recently. ish or fanaJtic, we stron·glw condemn the
Colwnns ................. JAlllES J. HAlJSl\IAN
VINCENT E. Sllll'.1'11
unknown even to the Ancient Romans. Vince Beckman, year book ·business man- blasphemous assodaition of the sanctityEDITORIAL
.
~ OLABENOE F, HOLLY
We learned of the plans of this newly ager, thinks it will be i11ossible to give oif -the Crass wtth the hedonism of HollyS'.l'AFF WRITERS ROBERT G" KISSEL
W. J. F. ROLL, JR. •
peDpetrated organizati-0n through one of Annuals to the Evening Division if they
1
turn in two thousand dollars worth of wood and recommend that our readers
SPORTS
·~'{ALBERT A. STEPHAN
our local daily papers last week.
STAFF WRITERS ALEXANDER W. HEOK
take a stall'd a1gadns1t the furtheran~e ofBOB OUllll\IINB
Whether the feature article outlining ads; a very considerate fellow. Two
Business lllannger ......... ROGER J, McDERJllOTT their schemes was a sincere attempt to thousand dollars! For two grand they this praicti'Ce in whia,t . ways they can.
JAOK MOSER
SClllJll
Note the fol1owinig profanities against
Ad rertlsl
convey to the general public an element can have Science Hall.
•
ng 111anagers ..... { JAf!aX
We are runti-posie guys
the Cross:
"GOOD LUiCiK, LOVE,
Reuortcrs-Francls P. Dul'ko, Ln.wrence Helm, of human interest, or whether. .it was
Robert Koch, Richard Weingartner, merely a trick to gain ·cheap publicity
And if you think that it's not nize
OH!AiRJMS
.
.
.
EXAICT B!EPLitOAtS AS
Ir\'lu ll. Beumer, Louis B. Jurgens,
You can shoot your dough on flowers- WORN BY THE MOVIE S'I1ARS ...
Agues Gelge1·, Clurolyn Kloeker, Rob- for the organization, is ibeyond the point
ert \Vocrncr,
of ·our present discussion.
But our con- We'll buy sandwiches with ours.
THIEY RAVE '11AK®N THE OOUN'DRY
cern is the morality of the question of
There is a movement in a number of
THURSDAY, FEBRUAUY 17, 1938 mercy killings. This proposed legalized colleges to bari corsages from all social BY S'DORM ... STYrr.iES FOR LAf.>IiE.S,
murder is ·contrary to the ·natural law affairs of the ,school; Duke U. being the M!IlSSE:S, AND OOLLDR.EIN . . . 'NIE
and therefore must be contrary to all most recent recruit to the anti-posie NiIDWES:r FAlSIHiION SiEiNS1AT'10N."
weldingwell-iounded laws of .the state.
Alt Chris'tmas time, this news.paper isranks. If we may say so, and something
AiNNUA!L Evenin:g Division card
Supposingi laws were made ;to legalize tells me we may, we think this is an ex- sued an editorial pro.test aigainst tihe comiparty and c1anice will be held next
Thursday.
This affair annually draws mercy killings, just how far would this cellelllt idea, a grand thought-it is noth- me·11cializa.tdon and seicu1arizaition of
li for example only ing short of an inspiration. Now many
the la11gest attendance -0f any social f.U111c- practice extend?
Ohristmas, especially in the matter of
the
incurable,
and
·Only
with his consent, will sheer, thinking that .we take such a
tion on the XavJer calendar. This feat
1ain:d greeting cards. The shaming
gif.ts
i1s achieved despite the fact ttha;t attend- could 1be easily put to death, who would stand because of the money it will save.
oif tlh.e Cross is a gr.eater -0ffense against
ance froun the Avondaile campus is :very be so qualified that they cauld judge one But hold, you cynics, for our agreement
incurable?
In this practice, even if it with the anti-posie school of thOJJght is a ho1y th\inig and a mockery of the event
siparse.
Do by whkh man was vouchsafed a--superThe fact rt.hat the ANondale s1tudents could be arranged ·on a super-scientific motivated by the loftiest altruism.
do not patronize the a ctivities otf an,o,th- \basis, still there . most· probaibly would you think .we care for anything so base na,tural heri.tiage. We sincerely tnustt :fhat
er division of the Universirey is indica- arise. through insidious doctors, a mali- and material as !lousy (or is it "filthy") the siignifiica.nce oif the aibo·ve advertiselucre?
In a.nswer to such a que1·y we
cious production of mass murder.
tive of a very poor university spirit.
After all men1t will not e.stciape our readers.
We can easily see therefore that mercy answer: ha, ha, in fact, iha!
Xavier ceased to be a 1college some
--------~x--------years ·ago but the majority otf the Avon- !killings must be utterly reje.cted if we what is money but the difference between
T he _Case Against Bigelow
dale studerits have not yet realized that it are to maintain a well-·organized forun of comfort and discomfort; and tWho wants
is a University,
The so-called "Big government; for primarily such a system to be comfortable . . • yeah, who wants fN ATTEtMPT.JNiG TO eXiplain aiway his
re.cent lb1under of appr.ovin1g .the BarScho.oJs" with enrollmernts r:unning well as this is against the law oil: God and sec- to ... be -.. • com- •. Anyway our reason
celon1a
government in Spain·, congressfor
banishing
corsages
is
the
life
of
the
into five figures are made o[ many de- ondarily even if it wasn't against the law
. piartments, ea;ch naburaJJy havinigl their of God, it could 'not ibe estaiblished on flower. How would you like to be cut man BigelO'W hid behind the typical .pooff in your youth? You wouldn't would liitica.l smoke-screen of e:>0plaining, inseparate i:ruterests, but welded together any 1w orkable basis.
you? Well then how would you like to stead, tl'uisms that aipipeal to our humanon the gridiron, the delba·tinig platform
We are glad that in
be
pinned on someone's shoulder for an ibarioan irustiniCtis.
and the dance floor. It would be well a wise counselevening, or stuck in somebody's hair? "<:ondemninig the autihoritarian ideals of
for Xavier men .to· r:ealliz::! the value od'
~ NIA'l1LON wil:l celebrate nexit wee1k And then iafterwards be thrown into an Eur.ope, he 1contlemned Soviet Russia's
cooTdinia.tion an-d coo;peration.
:the birthday . of George Washingiton. ash ·ca11 .along with some old shoes and terroir.ism as well. But we fail to see
The m0.I'al it would seem is plain.
]t w>as he wlho first UT'ged our traditional a couple of tomato cans? Wouldn't that how .a sympathetic .greetinJg to the so1vietaided loyalists can . be inter,preted as a
A nother thing the world needs is a med- foreiigin policy od' military isolation and be a h--1 of a note? Think, the1·efore,
before buying yo,ur next corsage, for pI1otest against Russia's idea.Ls. While in
al fo1· heroic endurance to reward the tax- ifreed1om from entangHng allianices. . For
the careful obse1.wance oif this counsel, when it coon.es to :being \SOid short, the perfect aoecord with what he called interpayer.
America has enjoyed a period oif singu- brokers have nothing on roses or sweet national ~anigsterism in Eul.'lope and the
lar peaJce and progress, iruterrupted only peas. Wednesday afternoon the Clef Club far east, we believe that the con.cli.tion is
euphemismwent "on _the road" (Victory Boulevard albetted by sympathy with one of bhe terby the worlid war.
CURSORY GLANCE at the front
Wasihinigtoiil's wisdiom is commended to be exact) to 0. ·L. C., there to display rorist parties.
Mir. Bigelo1w is a politidan of the old
page of several days ago was suffi- tio us more fuan ever tod1ay wlhen Eng- their assortment of sharps, flats, and forcient to assure µs that to wear the swas- lan:d's selfish diiplomacy is atltempting to tissimos for the young ladies ...The sen- sclw.ol. He knows haw to maneuver his
tika is another way of crossing the fingers. d~aw us into alleg.ianice with her for the timent of the songsters before the con- electorate into the happy dream that he
Ridicul9usly close to each other, a Ger- pTotec'.ti1on of British interestc; in the 01ri- cert w.as something iike thjs: It :would is on the front for their interests; he posman ambassador and his Nazi mother- ent. G.1 K.'s WeeklLy emphasized several be nice .to have a small dallce after the es as a pinik to spell-1bind lrubior and the
weeks a go the trickery orf Britain and its performance, but oh! if there is nothing "socially-:m1nded" half-educated gJ.•ou1p
party shouted: respectively through the
aiP!P1aren1t sUlc'cess in wheedling subrosa to eat! As the dorm boys say, they want- who style themselves li:berals. !But his
headlines that Germany was !being a assurantces :from the United States that ed to "chuck up." At the time of this message of friendly gree.tirug to one of
'~good neighbor" and that Germany was we would he1p her iruterests. Big 'busi- writing ·we do not know who won, or "the bad men who go shooting ~ the
intent on increasing her domain.
Am- ness-instpired· · pro,pa·g,anda that ano1ther shall have won (according to when you world" is too evidently an evasion of the
bassador ~ans Heinrich :Oieckhoff was war is the only avenue to prosperi1ty has read this) the X. U.-K. U. game, but issue to apipeal to his more thoughtful
no doubt aware,-as he represented ;to a ·been cited i<n nn.iimerous sections of the here's hopiiig that .Clem's boys have an- elector.ate. !Pleading that he did not wish
iPhiladelphia audience that the Father- naiticm as evidence that the Br1tish, other hunk of Wildcat in the larder by to talke sides in the Sipanish wall', he did
land, like America in the west, was proud FrenlC'h, and Ameri~n finanrciers, leagued Friday. Taking advailltage of the free the exaot converse of what hoe said. He
to ,be the .good neighbor of the eastern itogether to stabilize markets are directly days Monday a.nd Tuesda~", a. number of intended, so he says, to protest agai·nst
hemisphere,-that his home government flouting the sanity exipressed in the Fare- the guys are organizing expeditions to the "outlaw" nations od' Europe, when in
was aiming at expansion and ;taking steps well .Address. • In ,tJhe midst of this dis- Florida, Washington, and Virginia, to call reality he syimpa1thize'd iwith them, in faot
toward its accompLishment.
tlll'lbed pulbl,iic orpinion, there is need for off a few. We hear tell that there shall encouraiged the gr.eatest offender of the
For that is why Dr. Dieckhoff, after wise, unemotional deilill>eration.
be another of- those tempting, two-bit, groU!p. We cannot acceipt his soft-soa:p
avowing the aim of the German governTihe time is ripe for a gestiure on the tea-trots in the Union House on Sunday, talk· albout peace and projeoted trade emment to be peace-"real peace," went -0n pal.'lt ()If Briitain <>r Ameriea to inaug.uira.te the 27th. So start preparing yourself by 1blaw~oes as an exiplanation od: this crass
to say what he did.
"But," he contin- a diisal1!llamerut campai.gn for the world, getting a quarter or a date (whichever insu1t. It's all fine as far as it go.es; but
ued, "as long as .there is no political ap- ·Pos.siibly with a view to ·brin1ging tlhe na- .you find most difficult to acquire) and be i·t has nothing to do with the point in
peasement there will !be no f~Ling C>f se- 1tions together to discuss the matter. in there swinging.
question.
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"'Dhis Week In Riadiio," fifteen
minutes of raidiro chatter wi>tih
Jerory Fidlling! Again the mlakers of CO'llllforto, the military
uniform which comlbines mag-ically both boots and slacks, bring
y-0u up :to date with YoUT radio
news.
Coon:forto employs the
newest :DnoVention in mia.itariy
unifo11m design. It ei111a1bles you,
by ·the slight tug oi a ziipper, to
clhange from boo.ts and breecihes
to eonrlor-taib1e trouse~. 'Db.is
innovation in militiact-y unifurms
was occasioned by rt.he d-is:pute
amorng <:adets over :the question
ad: boats and trousers. 1Wihll a
Comlfor:to, every.one is satisfied.
See one at. your: first cori.venieince. (This cohmnn, incide:ntly,
favors boots over trousers.) But
now, Jerry FJdHng:

sented 'Lloyds o.f Londo.n' with
Virginia Bruice . . . Ciil!Cinnwti's
wrr..JW h::is ad1Van<:ed anoflher step
t01Ward radio supremacy with a
ver:y ·notabie addition to its musical staff. Josef Oherni,avsky,
widely known 'ce1list, comiposer,
and conductor joimed WLW February 15 . . . Foir those who like
music on the classica:t'side with
their evening meatl, we recoan-

• • *

r

•
:
•
M~~~~~~W~~~W~~·
Last yeai.', a-t the .beginning of
the scholastic year, Xavier witnessed an unusual spectacle, and
one which was -the outcome of an
innovation in the curriculum.
We witnessed the performance of
our own students an military
parade; we saw them wearing
their uniforms about .the hall; we
saw young men being initiated
into the ;practices of army life.
The induction of the military
training was eXipected, at that
time to improve the students -in
many ways; tihey were to~d iihat
it would build them physically,
give them a sound 1body, carrect
posture; ihey were told it would
shai:ipen them mentally, enable
them to think quioekly and clearly; they were told it would
strengthen them morally, accustom them to army discipline.
That the R. 0. T. C. has conferred •benefits upon Xavier is
·beyond question. Virtually all
of these high aims. have found
themselves material.dzed to some
extent during the year and a
half that the miJ.itary training
has been given.
Among these very definite
goods that army life ·and army
discipline induces, there are, of
course, certain disadvantages
which seem to accrue almost necessar.ily !from this same army
spirit. While we must admit
that the advantages outweigh the
disadvantages still we must also
recognize ·the fact that there. are
few thin-gs which are UilllTIIXed
blessings. With the majority of
these defects we shall take no issue; tthey •are nearly all !Petty
and unavoidaible. But there is
one practice that is neither necessary nor useful.
The Army has various means
of rewarding conscientious service of -its memibers; ibut it seems
that the means most employed
is some sort of citation. Whether
the concrete symibol be a medal,
a badge or a ribbon, it is meant
to evidence the loyality and ability of the wearer in some rpar-:
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ticular function of military service. These medals seir:ve both to
express the appreciation of the
Army staff for the ben~fi.ts it has
received and to point out the recipient as ,deserving of especial
honor. It calls to other men's
minds what he has done to deserve it, and spurs them on to
imitate his action that they too
may enjoy the crown.
However, when, as we believe
is the case at Xavier, medals are
awarded haphazardly .and fa
large numbers, they soon cease
to have their · distinguishing
mark, rthey no · 1onger se1we to
end thait, in the beginning, their
allotment was intended to further. It is a small distinction to
possess a eertain citation when
one knows that at least fifty· per
cent of the men in the corps have
the same ribbon. Men are not
li~ely to look up so high to one
who •bears such a ibadge when
there are only a few men who
do not have it. A king is not
held in such high regard where
there are more kings than subjeots; and a medal-wearing lR. 0.
T. C. man is not considered
worthy of emulation in a eoros
where medals come so cheap that
anyone who is without one or
two is almost looked upon as
missing an essential ipart of 'his
uniform.

termining to 1begin the distribution of semester report cards on
St. Valentine's Day. Commemorative o-f hearts and flowers or
the St. Valentine's day massacre?
1Someone has said that John
Conley (Economics Iii and Adver¥
tising I) did not have his iFireflyLady-luck with him in his examinations. Too bad John! Were
you more industrious looking far
the Firefly Lady than seeking
knowledge?
The members of German Class
wish to extend iheir sincere sympathy and deep condolence to
Miss Hilda Glaser. in the loss of
her father. Mr. Glaser's death
came rather suddenly and unexpectedly.
Nathing like the Kasimu Formal to l;>ring out old members.
A few "oldtimers" seen and
heard at the recent formal at the
G~bson were Ray Finn-.former
President, Ray Huhn, Ed. Heile
and BOlb Murnan.
"The champion travelers" Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wi1kins (she-the former Mary Goodbody)
came· up from Louisville for the
dance. Congratulations Charlie
and Mary!

"Happy February 17.th, ladies
and gentlemen, top of the dial· to
you . . . Flash! Boake Car.ter,
veteran news commenitat-0r who
has been •commentating' fair the
pru.t five years for Phdko Radi?,
wm change sponsors J.ate this
'llhe regular monthly meeting
month. He will imaugurate a
was held at the Hotel Alms on
new series o.f broadcasts o,ve_r
5. Repor.ts from the
EVENING DIVISION Feibruary
the
CoLumibia ne.tiworlk. al!ld
Gibson dance indicate iboith finWIK.RC -0n Monday, Femmary 28,
ancial and social success. Hats
.NEWS BRIEFS
ANGELO RAFAETTO
from 6:'30 t-0 6:45 p. m., under
off to Agnes Geiger for a grand
tlhe sponsorShiip of the General
job as chairman.
mend
Angelo
Raifaetto,
youth!ful
Foods Corporia.rtion.
Thiereaf,ter
Cupid scores again! George
Italian
troubador.
Angelo•
is
he wtiU be heard· at ·the same
Brueggeman, .graduate of 1935
The committee has been apUme daily e:x;ceipt Sa.turldays and heard with Virginia MaruCICi's
and at present a student in pointed to select candidates for
strirug
ensemble
Jn
'Supper
SerSundaiys. Ca!'ter, who first rose
Salesmanshtp II, led the charm- membership in Kasimu.
The
to national prominernce th!!ough enade at 6:15 p. m., Tuesdlays
ing Janet Tobin (Business Law, following members will act:
his sikdllllf:ul radio re!Porting of .the arud Thursdays . . . Wirth• thiat,
1934-35) to the altar at 8: 30 last George Buescher, Han'Y Weber,
Lindbergh kiidna:piping, will soolll friends, good-lbye until .ie:i.."i
Tuesday moTning in Holy Name Agnes Geiger, Pauline Hopkins,
week."
celebr•ate his ninth anniversairy
Church.
Jack Moser. Looks like a big
•
•
*
on :tme afrwaves . . . Tlhe Lux
.Janet's and George's many stu- class this year-so ·Evening DiBut, before we leave, may we
Radio presendent friends extend felicitations vision students be on your good
tation Monday remind you that .the1 best in miland congratulations.
behavior if you would be candiwill 'be Made- itary uniforms is sy.nonimous
The honeymoon-trip is includ- dates. The initiation will 1be held
line C1arr o'l.l wit.Ill Comfo11to. Wh.at o.ther uniing stops at Washington, Phila- on ithe Sunday following Easter.
and
Heribert form presents s~tch amazing feadelphia and New Yol'lk City. The
Ma rs ha 11 in tures as 1co1mbination boots and
newJ.y-weds are to take up resiThe editor of the Franklin fin"Rom a n c ·e." trousers? None, oil: course. 'Dhe·
dence at Glens Fall, N. Y., where ally had the courage to do what
T !h e
a·ppear- fact .that you may think it is a
George will take charge of the all editors at one time or other
ance of Mar- very silly and a1bsurd .feature is
accounting department of the Na- threaten to do-\l)rint the maHsha-Iii. on · the entirely besiide tile P'Oint. Who
tional Biscuit Company.
ing list.
The list which approigram w i 11 are you to a11gue with Oomfo.rto? one hundred, twenty-five for
peared in the December 15 issue
Leaving thait answer in a1bey- chairman of the student council.
not
be
a
preHERBERT
We have been wondering if the and was headed, "Here's where
miere by any a111Ce, this is Dur!Wand Denlby His meal-time memoirs -cause
MARSHALL
means. He has bidding y.ou aU "good night" for much mirth 'mong Xavier men. Office acted designedly when. de- to send your Christmas -cards."
been presented. se1Verial times the ma•kers o.f Comfor:to. This
It is only fair that I m e n t i o n . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , . - - . . ,
both as actor and masiter of cere- is the Xavier University Neiws too in connection with this conmbnies . . . Another change of Station ... Bairrg-Bong-!801ng ... test that "Sneaky George" of
spons·orship. This time it's Lum WXUN, Cincinnaiti.
Elder was runner-up.
and iAibner, the Pine Ridge
• * •
Mac Gowan: She's . so dumb
storekeeipers, antd the change in- · : · - · - - · - _,,_,,_,_•!•
eludes also a .change oi:f netiw-0rk.
she thinks an equestrian is a
On February 28, at 6:45 p. m.,
horse rider. Ha, ha.
they will. make tiheir brnw over
Lagaly:
Ha, ha. Boy, she
C'BIS and WIK;RC ·!fair General
must be dumb. Humm, 1by the
F\ootds in t!he initeres.ts o.f Posit.um.
BY
way, what is an equestrian?
May we eXJPress the sincere ho!Pe
Mac Gowan: !Humm.
.JIM HAt;SMAN
their their new sponsors will
• * •
give tw•o reail•y good comedians ·:·-·-·-0 - -0 - · -0 - - - · : • Custer's last stand' she had
a• 'break' and refrain from the
thought
Valentines received:
'contest manfa' whitch: Mr. HorWas the last rnf the possessions
lick persisted in . . . Tio funtheir I never knew just what was trite Owned•by a man wihohadlbou.gh't
enhance a pro-gram which is Until I read the stuff you write. Coney Island concessions.
growing steadily •better and bet- If you just write another line,
•
ter, Jaick Benny will .guest s.tar I'll never be your Valentine.
BOOKS
A. N other.guy
on the Ma:imveH House "Good
Boo.ks are a salve to the bleedNews of 1938'' siho!W tonight . . . Your sneaking ways and dO'Uble
i-ng soul;.
Comes news now off t!he 1atest in
Books are to sorro!Ws a check.
cross
the long line of ·Al·L-o.American Are sure to get y"ou in a fix. _
Books are a helrp t'ward ea11thy
oddities-an Al--tAimerdcan dance Because of all the lies you toss
.goal;
band. ..As cha.sen in a p-011 con- A :better name would be Haus
Books are a ·pain in the neck.
d'uc.ted laist week, the my,thkal
I
"'
oto
oto
Tricks.
band is composed of popular raJoe
The way her features fit together
dio orches1.ra leaders who a·tValentines sent:
On her gruesome homely pan
tended college and pJa.y instiru('.Dhis to a hook-nosed frien'd) : You'd just 1begin to wonder
ments. ilimagine oun prom with That lump gob above your
whether
a band like this: Saxaphones-mouth,
She got them 1by instalLment
Hal Kemp, North Oaroilina; Nye It starts out north and ends up
plan.
Mayhew, New Yorlk University;
south.
•
Qz,zie Nelson, Rutgers; Rudiy "J:fooks" are good for mein that
Another mighty fine Mount
Vallee, Maine and YaJ.e. Violins
'bmvl
dance over. Its really good to
-Jan GaI'!ber, North OaroJ.ina But keeip that nose within control. see thait · some graduates back
a.rid Alabama P-0ly; Al Donah.ue,
(This to a bow-legged in- their proms. · The few fellows
Boston Uruwer.sJ:ty; ,Pe.ter Van dividual):
who still classed a dance . to
Steeden, New York University. Those knobiby knees are not so which they were taken as a "free
Pianos--Eddy Duchin, Massachusmart
dance" are now beginning to see
settj; State; Johnny Gireen, Har- They are so very far apart
the word "taken" in a different
( B°dllroom - Main Dining Room - Lobby)
vand; Lud GluSlkin, YaJl.e. Trum- Rarer than the· golden eggs
light.
pet-1Burnr1.(Y' Beriigan, Woisiconsin. You alone have "U-turn" legs.
The "Four Smart Girls" were,
Dmms-Geol'lge Olsen, Michigan.
<>ti Valentine's ·Day its often as usually, terrific. They were
Boy, w1hat rhy;hllm! ... Tlhe •vox "better to give than to receive." obviously high in every one's
Pop' shQW has been renewied for.
• • •
opinion.
...
Tickets - 50 Cents
In a recent Best-Janitor-[a 52-week period. Cer.tainly no
more than it deserves ... Aitten- Have - Ever - Come - Into - Con- \".'ou can't see why we young men
tion Xaovieria111s! Alumnus Wal- tact-With Contest, Cliffy "Pa1buy
ter Connolly will '!lippea.r as dooka" Carroll was the winner These toys .for little boys, mister?
guest stair on t_he Al Jolsen shOtW by a wide margin. He is so Well, I'm the guy who'll tell you
ne:ici Tuesdaiy . . . On Tyrone popular with the students ihat
whyPowel''s 'Holllyiwood Playhouse' he received twenty-three votes 'Dhe reason . is the · lithl.e boy's
ne~t Sunday niight will be pre- for Sophomore .president, and
s.ister.
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Satisfies Everyone's Taste
Suits All Pi1rses

0

HAUS About It

ANNUAL PARTY
OF· TIIE

EVENING; DIVISION

• •

•

•

Bridge
Five Hundred
(8:30-11)
Dancing
(10-1)

Thursday, February 24

Alms Hotel

BOB RAINIER'S ORCHESTRA

•

XAVIER'S LARGEST. AND
FRIENDLIEST PARTY

!...-------------------------_,

SPORTS

X~cuEs·
Al Stephan
It seems that what we said last
week was thought a ·bit aibusive;
Not half so bad, as we had
thought,· the charge we're too
effusive.
Now if you'll only 'bear with us,
though we're not so exclusive,
You'll shor,Uy note that we.'re
again a great deal more
"X-lCuesive."
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Crowemen Out To Break Ohio Jinx
Bobcats Bring
Experienced Five
Saturday

The ex .. "X" men and the present
"X" men met last week,
Now on that spectacle, if you'll
Per:mi•t, we'd like to speak.
The "used-to~bes" presented a
classy line-up against the Crowe
cagers all right, but rthe resultant
battle seemed far from ,pleasing
to the majority of the assembly.
In the closing stages the contest
reached a farcial stage, when the
alumni clowned a litrtle too obviously. The post-mortem of the
game .brought out two schools of
thought. Either bill the annual
game as an exhibition contest
and count it as such or purt it
down as a reg~larly scheduled
ga~e and play it as su~h. For
o?v10us . reasons we will t::ike
sides with the former faction.
The ar.ray of past stars who
started of.or ~he old grads, and
who are playing pro 1b~ll t-0gether
f?r Comello ~lot~es m the Natio_n~I Pro ..circuit, had en.ough
ability to g1~e any a~gregatior: a
fit, and the1°r last mmute antics
were poorly faked. Poor old
John Q, Faµ didn't know exactly
what to think when it was all
over. u is a known fact that the
Musketeers play ibest when the
stakes Tun high and the pressure
was definitely off after that Kentuoky ·contest. Some sort of a
set policy mig~t help c~ear up
any ~uture difficulty i~ the
alumni !basketball battle, n est-ce
pas?
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Mighty Mites Start Agaist Ohio

IBaseball Call
To Be Issued

'!'\he Bobcats of Ohio University hold the spotlight at the
Fieldhouse, Sa.turday evening,
comi-n°g down .from A.thens for a
retu.rn tilt with the Musketeers.
Ohio U. always has held the
"evil eye" over Xa.vier in the
bhree years of !basketball com.peti'ltlon, sporiting !five consecuolive hardiwo·od vic.tories over the
Jesuit /boys.
The Musketeers
dropped a 39-33 decision to the
Bobcats, early in January, on
the :foreign court.
.. The visitors, ex;ceipt for one
ma:n, have a starting cOllllbination .tha.t has played al.most as a
unit for .three seasons. Coaich
BTandon (Butch) Grover, dean
00 Ohio basket!ball mentors, has
used ·~Red" Hood, Gene Rinta,
John l\/lialokas, and Ndick Lalich
regiulavly sinJCe rbhey ibroke in
together 1as sophomores in 19G'5.
;Leading Scorer
J...ailioh, one of ithe leading
scorers o.f the state in his fkst
year -Of pLay, w;as stationed for
two y·ears at ·center, but has been
shidited 1by Grov·er 1to. fonw.ard to
make. room for Wa1do Peoiples,
newcomer to the squad.
The !Bobcats, defending cochampions of .the BUJckeye Conference have not .fared so well
in the' basketball wars as last

-courtesy C nclnnatl Post

,CAPTAIN PAT DO NOVAN
ROY NEARY
•
----------------------------

Bradley Shows ·Streneth
Ill T rlfililllllg
•
• XaVIer,
• '--'.3_ 6•29

Br:adl:ey Teclh . gave the l\/liusketeers t.heir second chance o.f
the year, Saturd ay niglht, to put
a blemish on· an almost penfect
record but Coach Cr·owe's strail."wants 'failed to ihol:d their firsthallf advantage and went down
to defeat, 36-29.
Xavier mabched the I1Hnois
team pl1ay for p1ay in the ini1tial
hallf and for a time even managetl to .~ubnlay Br:adlley a.fter a
,,...
·
poor sfa1't.
Troubled iby poor
sho·otfo1g thvoughout the game,
ho1wever, the Aiv·ondale boys
showed neithe•r the skil'l nor the
spark bhat brougiht ·them home a
winner over Kentucky, a week
beifore.
·
Fast Breaking Te~
· .
Brafdley present~d ·a dellb~rate, but fast-1breaking team .':"1th
a crack-shot ait every po'.31·ti~.
Some of the slhots itossed m f.or
,· .
. .
,
ch d
po~nits by the Rob.eritson.;coa e
quintet were of the ,phenomenon
type a·nd seemed to taike the
star.ah out oo: the Musketeers
duriJng Briadley's winning rally
in the middle oif the se0ond hal!f.
AJS the game began, :bhe Tech
team, had t'he Muskie defense
clerurly a.t lblay in the first few
minutes of the fray, and pul'led
i.nto a• 10-3 J..ead .bedlore the Big
BL
b
• cli'eo'ue · e~na 110
·"'·
'.Don Carrolli, MuSJketeer for"'a~.d.
~·corer, then
.... , an·-"ui 1 ",,~·di"ng
"
,,
beg1a:n a:n offensi•ve 'Qairra,ge,
thr:01wing thr·ee short fie]Jders,
and Xa:vier was bla1ck in 'Lhe ba.U
g1a1me. iBoth teams keip·t within
a feiw points of ea(!lh other from
here until the end o.f the firsit
hallf, with Xiavioer pul!Hng in fron1t
· t ernuss1on.
· ·
to 1ead 17-<15, a::t t'a1e m.
0

yea:r, and, at present, are thivd
The Bradley boys were plenty h-0t in the Buckeye rn•ce.
The Xavier lads, alas, were· not!
'11he Bdbcats, at the begi.innin,g
of the season, were rated . as
The Tech men from Peoria &trong as liast year's squad whLcih
certainly showed why they've ·i d
·
·
d
copped 18 out of 19 this semester. p~· e .UiP an nr~ipres~1ve recor '
mcludmg two v1ct'ones over the
They were hotter than a ten- Musketeers in close games, but
blow fire, especially the "substi·
h
d t
1
tute" pivot who "Bare"-ly miss- ofl.ens1ve. sumps
. a.ve serve .o
ed his looping one-handers. The make this campaign only a fair
Crowemen showed well against season for them, thus far.
a really fine quintet but, as has
!H01wever, Jn suffering these
been said before, that Ky. game defeats, Ohio U, has dropiped
took ,plenty. Leading 17-15 at numerous close decisions. Against
the halfway post, Coach Crowe's Ohio .Staite, last month the Bobcharges seemed to be all set for ~ats led the Big Ten clu:b goin~
another "killer" but as Clem said mto the half, but blew a tenafter the contest, "You can't ·beat point lead, la.te in the last half,
a •ball club that throws them to 1'ose :by four points. :r1Wo
th t'" Fl h 0 f- weeks ago 1they lost to Manetta
1 e
t h roug h ·l'k
'
·
·
a ·
as Y
d
fensive work was turned in by by a one.;p.omt mar.gm, an
"Cruiser" Carroll, the dashing drppped a 36-33 game to the
D on, a.nd "R'1PPr1n°" R oy " N eary, Mi•a.mi Redsklins ' last &aturday.
who really fl1~ws w:hen he .g~t;:
Muskies Favored
under way.
P~~ncmg Patricia
The g.ame, Saturday nlght,
DThonov.aFn lsa~'dH I-Ohnlyd-HI
dadth figures to be an even affair, wHh
, ree . au
owe an . e
e the Musketeers a sliight choice,
defensive work well, particularly due to ·their better worik s1Fnce
when the Bradley boys ,?ad thre~ their meebing ~ith the Bobcats
men down the floor.
Creeper in J.anua•ry.
'
Geselb:acht .gave the hoop a
iCoacch Olem Cro·we .plans no
thumpmg the first half but when
.
h
I d ff · th fi I
t ohange in his regular startmg
e ·coo e o m
e na can o line-111p :lior Saturday's battle and
theunbtoys went down for the long figures .tha·t Thursdaiy ,s ret urn
co
·
game with Kentucky Wildlca~s
---at 1Lexington, sbouLd put h1s
There is a rumor 'roun.d a·bout charges in fine fettle :for. the
Ohio U.
tough Bobcats.
On Satmiday we all will know if
·
.
·they are really t.h.110.u,gih,
.Probable staDtmg 1me-up:
Xavier
Pos.
Ohio U.
"Butch" Grover's Ohio U. Carroll
F.
Hood
La~.'Ah
F.
"Bobcats," scheduled Saturday Neary
·u....
for their annual fieldhouse p~r- GeselbraJChit
C.
Peoples
Upper Band
formance, present one puzzling Donovan (IC) G.
Rinta
Bradley had ·the adv.anitiag,e of
paradox of the sport's realm. Howe
G.
l\/lialokas four sulbstitu.tes in the seconrl
Starting off three years ago, four
hia]f and with a fresher regu'1ar
members of the .&thens aggrega~
fl.Vie .to throw 'ba·ck into .the game,
tion .began a brilliant ·blaze -0f
Money To Loan
for a finial! ddve, T.ech held the
basketiball brilliance.
Messrs.
upper hand during mos:t of the
Rinta, Wood, Lalich and Malokas
New Orleans, La: (JCN!A) . - last irame.
brought misery to the Buckeye students at Loyola University
.Al~ter gaintLng the lead at 23-.
even as sophomores. They didn't need no longer pawn the gradua- 22, with about seven minutes of
cop the title in that initial season tion ring or call on Aunt Mary .the ha:iif gone, the Musketeers
but they handed the Crowemen in order to .gain ca.pita! for their were snowed under by a storm
two defeats -0f an unex;pected weekly date.
The Loyola So- of Br.adtley soots, to tT:aH 29-23,
nature. 1Last season the Grover dality Union has announced that and retire into sulbmission !·or
gentry .sailed through a~l oppos~- they- will loan money to all so- the remainder of the g.ame.
tion without even gettmg their dalists with no interest and no
rrhe XiBlvier five showed plainhair mussed. What is meant- collateral required. The Sodal- ly tha1t tihey were tiring :f.rom the
they were simply terrific! When ity will loan any amount up to, rapid pace set by Bradley and
.
(Continued on Page 7)
five dollars.
I were losing going aiw:ay, ait tihe

!

finish.
The Musketeers,
seem.iingly
used to pLayinig agiainst teams
:that k!eeip foreing the ba.li oon.tinuaHy tn towiar:ds the basket,
had d1fficu1ity in coping w1th he
Bvadtley quintet's method o.f
:holiding the baill weil.ll inito the
ibackicount. Tech was able to
s:core some of the deciding points
of 1Jhe game by holdim.g tihe haU
just o;ver the center line, then
breaking fast :fior the basiket.

Cadets·' Lose
To Ft. Th:omas
'Dhe , pistol team o<f the Ft:
Thomas airmy .post detfeated the
X:a•vier R. 0. T. C. Oadet team,
last Fniday evening, 'by a ma[1gin
of 140 points. This slhoulder-itoshouLder match was fired o.n the
six;ty-foot :ranige at the Fort
Thomas post. The totals were:
Ft. Thomas 132.8 and Xavier
1188.
High ,POinit man for the evening was Sg1t. Oroiwder olf the
amny post team, with a .:i.c:ore of
275. .Cadet Laiwrenc~ E. Riaclt
led the Xa·v.ier team wHh a total
of 251.
The Oadets' nexit maibclh will
he fired at the N oowood Revolver Club's range 'Dhiursday evening, Feibr.uary 17. 'r.his wiLl be
the third meeting this year between the Nol'IW·OOd team and
the pistoleers, each team having
gained a decisi·on.

CLEF CLUB TO
SING AT NOTRE
DAME ACADEMY
The Clef Club wi1J. give a
con.cevt at Notre Dame Academy
in Ne1WJport on Feibru.ary 24, announced Jack Shack, president
of the Cluib yesterday.
The
Club's last concert was given a·t
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
yesterday.
Shack also announced tha·t
preparations have lbeen started
for the annual Spring Concert
and Dance. The committee for
:this affair wi11 soon be completed.

Tony Come1lo, Xiavler aithletic
.trainer,
announced yesterda,y
tha:t basebaH practi:ce for Musketeer dian1'ond. aspir.arnls wo.uLCl
beg.Ln Mondlay, Februiary 21.
OaH •will be i&5ued ito pitchers
and •catcher.s for .the iniltiia•1 practices, in ordter that 1:hey mighit get
aibout ·DJliO weeks of lintbering up
.prior to the calls for inlfie1ders
and outfielders.
.iAll studenits wm be eHgiiible
save fo<>thalll. canclidJa,tes and
members of rbhe basketJba11 squaid,
who will be ibusiy with imporrtant
cho:ries during the coonimg weeks.
Seniors Eligible
Senior.s are invited to tryout for
the .teia:m, Camel.Joo said, despite
.the dia1e1t tihat tlhe main puripose of
tihis year's cl'uib wil be .to. buind
f.or the .future.
fllliere willl be no reg,uJJar interco11egiate schedule, this spring,
and the majority olf the giames
wii11! be played· with local MghsClltools and in:d1usitrr'iall league
c1uJbs. Neveritheless, ·an effort
will be made to con\ta,ct aniy collegiia•te nines :whdch may lbe in ,1Jhe
vicin.i•ty Qlf Cincinnati during rbhe
spring •eoampcrign.
Xiav.ier has had no ibaseball
squad since 1932, when the diamond: was discontinued for lack
of i'lllterest and sUIJ?port.
Comel1o also repo:rited that the
Cirnicinnati Baseball Club will
condtl!C't its iannual Mid1Western
BasebaU School, ·this summer, on
the Xa:vier University 'baselball
fie·ld.
Crosley Field
'Ilhe local majm league cJiub
has directed its schoo1 for three
years at Crosley Field, where,
each year, more .than 1"00 C•a•ndidates have atiended from surr.oundling sta.tes.
The arrangement to hoJ:d rthe
p11a1c:tices on the umiversi:ty campus waiS made •by Comello, who
was a1ppointed reicently as s1cout
for the Cincinnati Reds.
tTn t.urn, the Reds' maniaigement, under the suipe1'1Vision of
Matt-y Schwab, veteran carebaker o.f Owsley Fie1d, wiU regroom t'he entire p'laying ·field a.t
Xaviier in time f.or university
use, this s1prin•g,

Handball Cup
Given By Fey
Dr. J. J. Fey, prominent X!avier aliumnus and beneffiacltor,
annouruced this week that he
wo·uld ag.ain1 donate the Fey
TrQplhy to the ·winner o.f ·the Intvamuria.l HandlbaiJ.l T•omm.ament.
11Di.ghl ma.bches, five forfeits,
and eight foul balls marked the
first round of play this week.
All but one of the flavoir1tes
came t'hriough as expected, SiHs,
Geers and Espe!' winnin!g handhly. Schuhmann, Dy·er and Laga•ly were declared winners -0n
foi1feited mrutohes.
Jim Mahoney scored the first
upset of the tourney by trimming Tom Schmitt, 21-19, 11-21,
2.1-6. Sohimitt, seeded one of the
fiaivorites, oanneiback, aiJ:iter dro.pping :the first game, to 'Cop the
second.
However, ·the effort
prtoved too much and he was
eiasy pick:ings in the riulblber setto.
'Ilhe resuLts of the first round
of play---or more aoourately-.ot
non"'PlaY was raither disaippointing w~th ithiriteen Olf tihe thirty
four en1tries defau1ting.
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Frosh Basl~etball Squad
Blossoms Under Jordan
Yearlings Make
Strong Showing
tA pr-0mising.

crop of recruits
!for next year's vaors1ty has developed ·this season from Coach
Kenny Joroan's :freshman baskefillall squad.
!Most of tJhe pl.ay·ers who have
seen constant action in scrimmages ·with Clem Crowe's varsity during practice sessions
oome highly tou.ted as all'-'around
_, .... e tes, and pro.,,,.;
"'-b1y will .Jhow
..,w,
1
their wor.th next year, in mOTe
~orts than basketbahl.
Versatility
tlhe reflum oif baseball to
the :x!avier campus iJt is hQ\Ped
thait the versatilicy o[ seivea.'lal of
these llireshmen will: come to
·good ad~ntage in the three major Musketeer sports.
•Raited hi·ghJy among .the threesport pros,pe!Cts m ithe frosh class
is Pius Litzirn.ger, o;f CoLumlbus,
Ohio.
Litzinger w.as selected
for the All-C-01umlb.us f.oo.tball
team fur three yearn while attendilllg high SICihool, was a member of the baseball! iteam four
yeani, and on ttihe ibaske11baU
team fur two seasons. iHe p1ays
a g,uard posWtion both m football and ~etJbalL
WJrth

Shows PrOllllise
Amo.ther ·,giuard wh'O has shoiwn
mUJCh promise under Coach Kenny Jordlan, tlhis season, is Jack
Fox, who hails from Indi.an,a,,p-0lis, fudi'ana. Wihile arliteru:ling
high oohoo1 there, ~he was a
member Off the b'asikettibal!l team,
and also a quariteiribacik on the
grid squad.
T-0m Killeen~ who has heM
do1Wtl1 a guard position on the
1lreshman team, s\howed well
dwr·iing the yeair, and is a ciaJJm,
s im o -0 t h
ball-handler.
This
Wheeling, Weift, Virginia pr-Oduc,t
wm make a strong Ibid for a position on nexit year's v,aorsiity.
Columbus Product
At fovward on <Uhe frosh is
OhaTlie Kinig, of OoLumlbus, Ohi10,
who disiplays pl'omise o!f developing i•n,to a smart, scra\P'PY p1ayer i!ll both fiototJb·aJJ. and 'baskethaN.
Nor1b H<llllPering is ano.ther of
it.he y.earl.ings to see aidtion .on
two f.:t1onts, this season. Noub is
6 feet tall and ti!Ps tlhe beams at
230 pounds,· but desipiite this
wei1ghlt diSJPla;yed remarkable
a'gility ait center on the court
squad. His hed1ght and · wei.ght
wilL set him off to g.o,od advantag.e when he .m"<J.kes a bid for a
tackle bertJh, neXlt yea;r, on the
grid team.
Strictly Cagers
iAanon-g the memlbers o[ the
net team w.hio ha1ve confined
,filleiir aithletic acltivity Sltr.i.ctly to
baskeitlb.all since coming .to Xavier aire Ken Bowler, of Chicago,
and Ed: Barr, l•anky center, from
Mlason, Oh1o.
The :limsh hard1wo~d team, as
a whole, bias deveLoped :rapiiilly
Slirnce <Uhe finSt of the yea;r, and
has shown :well in all of iJts
pTacti'ce g,ames witt.h outside
quintets. '11heir shotwing, last
Saiturday, against the Red Cross
Slhoes, one Off Cincill!lllati's leading quinrtehs, gives iJnddlc'aition of
the :f!reshmen's potential aibility.
".Vhey liost by on~ seven points
to Red Ca:"oss, a team that has
won 17. straigh!t iglaimes this season, and are being groomed as
winnem of the · locaL A. A. U.
cihampionship.

Governor Is Guest
Boston, (J.ONA). - Governor
Ch'arles F. Hurley, of Massachusetts, and Mayor Maurice J. Tobin were guests at the Senior
BaU of Boston CoHege, February
2.
Johnny AHen's Orchestra
played the music for the annual
event at which 500 couples attended.

X-Cues
(Continued Fr.om iPaige 6)
they .were ·being scheduled this
year most ball clubs just checked
the •ball game aff as ·a. defeait .to
save time. The anticipation was
almost worse than the actuality.
Then came the crash; right now
the Ohio U. boys have four defeats on the ledger and .are on
the skids in' the true sense of the
phrase. You <:ertainly can't be
dogmatic in predictions in the
sport's world-:---cbnfusion or no
Confucius.
The scantily clad will cop some
fame
If they ean grab this O. U. game.
This will probaibly be a startling revelation to the iboys who
merely gaze at the season's rwon
and loss figure. The Cr-0wemen
can carve themselves a big
chunk of state renown if they
trip up the. ibogging "Bab'cats"
Saturday. So far this season the
boys in blue have lost only one
game in the state, to this same
Ohio U. outfit. On the other
hand, they have handed the
works to three of bhe state's outstanding ·ball clubs. Wittenberg's
larruping "Lutherans" have not
met with defeat in their circuit
since the Crowemen put the
Toledo's
blocks under them.
rampant "Rockets" have !been
ladng their opponents i·egularly
(including Ohio State) and Captain Donovan and Co. really upset the dope with their sensational victory over "Ohucking Chuck"
Chuckovits and his 'Cohorts. Akron's "Zippers" were aces in the
nortli, too, when Howe, Neary;;
Geselbracht, Carroll and Donovan traveled up-state to 1break
their chain of seven .straight vietories. li the boys take the Athenians they will \have to :be considered as one of the state's best
-4bar none.

x ...cues please, until next week
-if I'm lucky.
,'

Plans Considered
For. ·Pre· Lenten
Tea Dance Feb. 27

Arrange For
Ping-Pong
Nominal Entrance
Fee Required
.
Arrangements for an mtramural ping..ipong tournament
were completed at the meeting
of the Student Council last
Monday.
William J. Rielly, junior representative, proposed that studems would compete in a tabletennis tournament if it were
handled judiciously. Rev. James
F · Butler, s . J ., coune1·1 mo d erator, countered that su~h matches
would be in accordance with the
intra-mural policy, if the paddies and balls for the matches
would ibe furnished.
Faither
Butler observed that the athletic
department had supplied necessary equipment in former years,
but that paddles and balls had
mysteriously disappeared after
the games. James E. Walsh then
argued that if a nominal entrance
fee be charged, students would
not enter unless :they had the
proper spirit of the tournament.
Albert A. Stephan, council
chairman, appointed Walsh as
chairman of the ping-,pong tournament and ithe entrance fee rwas
set at ten cents to take care of
expenses for paddles and balls.
Walsh in turn appointed John
D. Toomey, freshman class president, to take direct responsilbility of the equipment. Maitches
are to .take place in the near
future.
Father Butler also reminded
the council that he had been aipproached .by meimibers of the
Sword and Plume, .graduate
honor society, thact the student
council should only nominate
graduates for. the club (the student council has appointed members) and 'let the Sword and
Plume vote nominees into their
organization.
The Rev. Dennis Burns, S. J.,
president of ·the university, had

not been asked as yet for official
approval of the move. The .student council affirmed that they
would await further developments before making a resolution
on the subject.
Announcement of a date for
the annual Clef Club Dance was
to •be investigated by the Social
Committee, particularly under
whose charge the dance would
be. Plans for the coming tea
1 dance and a proposed senior farewell dance-alliance with Dayton
University were also. debated
·

Prexy Opposes
Social Science
"The idea of a liberal arts curriculum is that a man should
sample alil three fields O'f knowledge, natural sciences, social sciences and the humanities. I am
arguing for an integrated man."
Pres. Harold W. Dodds of Princeton, takes a stand virtually in opposition to s.ociail science specialization, fundamental .precept of
Princeton's :School of Public and
International Affairs.

Fifty Entries
For Bowli11g
Afiter crossing off a number of
bogus entries :firom the entry list
o.f the lntramuro:i. Bowling tourney intramuml officials announced yesterday that 50 stJUden·ts were ready fur competition
wihich wiH begin nex,t week.
Pairings in the tournament
are rto be made according to the
reg.istered avera,ges of each contestarn.it.

Supervision
All matches will be played at
Union House under supervision
,of .a
coonmHiteemain who ·will!
keep score and oolleict fees. No
score wil!1 be aocepted without
the fee •alll<l appr.ovtal o[ one of
the committee.
A<ecording to pTesent plans
plaiy wHl begin Wednesday, February 23, and the first round
will cll.ose Friday, March 1tlh.
iP.aJorJngs will 1be published
Wednesday, Felbruariy 23rd.

Handmade

Now

DINNER

$1.50

SAMMY
WATKINS

The Social Committee of the
Student Cauncil is making plans
for an informal pre-Lenten tea
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
dance that will take place in the
Union House on Sunday, FebruPlaying during 1he
ary 27. This dance will follow
cocktail hour, dinner
the present Xavier tea-dance
custom.
and supp~r in the
It will be of three hours duration, starting about 2 o'clock. An
admission price of twenty-five
cents will be asked to discharge
e:>epenses for new decorations.
Electrical transcriptions of leadNo Cover.:....No Miniing dance ibands are to furnish
mum
(except Saturthe music for the dancers.
day ... then $1.50 minThis is the fourth in the series
of Union House dances which
imum after 10 p.m.)
have been adopted as a policy of
the social •committee to !Provide
entertainment for Xavier students.
"Sophomores and freshmen,"
voiced Ralph Kohlhoff, general
chairman of the tea danc·e, "are
especially invited to attend."
James Patton discussed the
1938 Junior Promenade receipts
before .the Council; P.rom receoipts
were $654.~6; exipenses, ait$599.74,
4
leaving a net ·balance on hand df
$54.26.
d/ote/,
These .figures were announced
H.
FULLER
STEVENS,
General Manager
to the student council 1by social
committee chairman, Charles L. , .. . .- .. . .ar.• •.-,_
McEvoy.

FLORENTINE
ROOM

BOTEL
GIBSON
eUt.cuutt:di'

.£rw;ed

..................

I

Cash in on Burkhardt's Famous 58c Tie
Sale. , Make your selection from thou·
sands of hand-made ties • • • silks • • •
reps • • • satins • • • in blues . . • browns
• . • plaids . • • greens • • • reds • • • fig·
ures ••• striped ties ••• fancy ties •••
plain ties •.• check ties.

Plan now to come to Burkhardt's to•
mori:ow-replenish yojur tie wardrobe
with $2.00-$1.50-$1.00 neckwear
at the unbelievably low price of 58c.

BURKHARDTS.
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PAGE EIGHT

Bob R a I•ll I•e r
Signed F -0 r
Annual Dance
Social Affair Expected
To Attract 1500; Hotel Alms Is Scene
!Bob Rainier, one of Xaivier's
former students, has been engaged ito send his dance band
for th'e Evening, DLvision's, an11iual. party to be held next
Thursday evening in the Alms
Hotel. General Chairman Jac'k
Moser •anid his assistaints selected the Rainier ba:nd ~ter. canvassing a large g.roup of bidders
dirom Metropolitan Cincinnati
and nearby cities.
Triaditional1y the largest Xavier socia1 affair, the Evening
Division's party usually attraots
more than 1000 persons. On: the
program wdll ibe card games and
dalllCimig.
The ma:iin ballroom
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and foyens adjoining wiH be
usec1 by dancers -and card pJay-

ers.

ADEQUATE DEFENSE
PROTECTS CULTURE

Since Bleab·viR11ig. _thehAvon:J.ale
campus, <>
amier as en)oy(Continued from Page 1)
ed wide p0,pular-ity with h'is Pnussi.an War, and even our own
dance band. From a modest bestrides follOIWing the
g inning in and· about Cincinnati astonishing
Civil War.
whel'e he directed l!he band at
"Rome sa•w its greatest develfratemity and sorori(y dances QPment at .the height of its mHand in pSll'ks oiperated by the
Cincinnati Board O<f Park Com- itary prowess ·under the Pax
missioners, Bob became a lead- Rrunana, only to fall W\ith the
er of international repute and remainder of EurQPe into the
several ·tilmes took his men t-0 shadow of the Middle Ages unEurope for prolong,ed engage- der fille repeated imip-acts of Huns
and Germanic tribes. iRome's
mentts.
militairy machine had been al.In the United States, he and l01Wed to deteriorate to the point
his men have arppeared a.t num- that her armed forces contained
erous top-notch ~leasure r~s,o~ts few citizens of Rome. 'l1he .proand upon retu!l'mrug to Cm.cm- fe.ssion of arnns was not honored.
naiti have ahwaiys been sought
''Frtom the daiwni of history
for a len:githy caileooar of en- barlbami~ ho:ndes swept over Eugagements.
roipe eli.minating security and
thus progress. The grass never
rr.he great wilderness territory •grew where the horse Otf Attila,
north of Sun Valley in Idaho Ghenigis ~han, or Subotai trod,
heliped win the Civil War. When and :llollowing their devastating
the Yankee treasure was danger- pa bhs 1a11 cul!ture was •U\PTIOo.ted
ously low, its mining camps for centuries. SecurJJty was 1ost."
poured millions into it. Gold"Does bhis have any bear-ing
bearing earth in the territory on •current wiorld affairs, Maj-or?"
sometimes reached a hundred we queried.
'':lt does," was his answer "The
dollars ·to the shovelful.

previai1i11ig world-wide stirring
CJlf the man in the street demanding greater peroona1 economic
security has a distinct paTaUel
in the national sense for the secwii-ty of the state, for the former is impossiJble of attainment
unless the latter exists."
COlllc'luding, Ma j or Hariper
went -on to say, "It is worthy of
note that historiians in oommenting upon the "Golden Ages" oi
n:aitions often advance as a reason therefiore "lon•g periods of
peaice." Usually a seatth
dis'cover bhe fuct that that nation ha.d developed during this
peri:od a strong military froce.
F.urther, in their periods of dedine <800 f.a:ll it is significant
that national defense has deteriorated CC>I11temporaneously or
·has more generally preceded that
decline."
Major Hariper's remarks were
prompted by imminence of the
quest.ion of national rea'I1Il1ament
and defense, which is being deb.a:ted in I001J1gress and is the
sUbject of thlough,t on Xavier's
campus a.t this time. [mmedia1te
iins.ti•gati:on wais the recent comment on bhe pro.blem whidh occurred in fille News.

will

RESERVATIONS
POURING IN
(Continued from Page 1)
used to finance the free monithly
dances, the gi'rls' party and the
men's smoker that are conducteel; for students of the Downt01Wn
College. The most recent of these
dances held as a St. Valentine's
celebration last 'l1uesday evening, had soiphomore '8·nd freshman students from the A.v;ondale
caID!PUS as g.uests of the eveniing
students. The men's smoker is
scheduled to be held during
Lent, wnile the next informal
dance par.t.y will take place immediately after the Lenten season.
At the A1ms party, cards will
be played in. the Main Dining
Room of the hotel, dancing will
be carried on in -the Marie Antoinette Ballroom, and reminiscing wHl be in order in the lobby.
Admission bi-ckets are fifty cents
and a·re avaiHahle at the offices
of the Downtoiwn College, 5.20
Syieamore S ·tr e et, (P!Aitikiway
384!8), and at the Registrar's offi<!e on the Avondale cam.pus.

Every smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a differ·
ent kind of smoking pleasure..•
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma tµat' s more appetizing
\,

Mild ripe tohaccos and .pure ciga..
rette paper, tltese Chesterfield in ..
gredients are the hest a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

:;r(''
...u

. / ..!Jot/I/find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mt1der'/Jetter taste
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